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Jours Cook has begun the fifteenth ! 
course of his Boston lectures. The al- 
tendanoe at the opening was large and 
influential. Whatever some second and 
third rate men may scoffingly say ot Mr. 
Cook's efforts, it is doubtful if there be 
another man in America who could have 
held a position so difficult, so long and 
so triumphantly. He gave a fige analysis 
of the American Board position on the 
second probation idea, and then pro 
seated a masterly critique on Bellamy’s 
theory of Nationalism-=The Telegraph 
aooepts our apology Opt Met week, "it is 
"thankful for small mercies." We shall 
lie happy to make any number of eimi 
1er apologies, when occasion yells. We 
would remind our con temporary r how 
ever, that the Maesxxoaa axd Vimtob 
never alUnP aey oeatonUtack anybody 
in its columns from behind the coward's 
cover of an assumed name. Now we are 
willing to cry quits and shake hands.

The American Baptist Publication 
Society is in trouble. Its management 
put three of the leading negro ministers 
of the South on the list of contributors 
to the Baptist Teachtr. The white Bap
tists of the South raised an outcry, and 
their names were stricken off. Now the 
Southern Baptists are offended becapuse 
they were ever put on the list, and some 
Northern Baptists are offended because 
they were cut oft. =*= Dr. Cnyler, at 
the age of 70, has resigned the pastorate 
of Lafayette Ave. Presbyterian church, 
which he has served for 30 years. It is 
to be hoped that strength may long be 
continued him to send forth, through his 
pen, his messages which have bee 
helpful to the hearts and lives of thou

Queen nor Salisbury sent any congratu
lations to Gladstone on his eightieth 
birthday ; but that Gladstone sent mes
sages of inquiry and sympathy to t-otb, 
when siok or in trouble. This shows how 
much greater he is than either his queen 
or bis premier 
does not seem to be prospering. When- 
he died it was said to number over 4,000. 
Its membership is now given at 1,803. His 
own fear that it would prove like a rope 
of sand is being proved to have been a

>>ut 1 to 4 compared with heathens and 
Mohammedans, in 1886 they were nearly 
1 to 2. In 1786, Pro tee tents, were as 1 
to 26, in 1886 they were 1 to 10. --- ■-*? 
There is a Wonderful revival at A in tab, 
Turkey. Over 500 have been added to 
the mission churches. -T

It is matter for thanksgiving that the 
loss is as well covered as it is. Still it is 
heavy enough to lead all the friends of 
the Mission to lend e helping hand.

— A dka* ваотнжж writes about ma
terial progress, and then adds, “I am 
greatly troubled for the cause of God 
here. No souls are being saved. Do 
pray for us." Yes, that is right Do not 
allow the feet that all bills are paid and 
the ffnanoes ofthe church are flourishing 
to lessen the longing for the salvation of 
souls. Unless the saving power of God 
is displayed, all else is a comparative 
failure. We are receiving similar letters 
from others every week. Will not every 
reader who 
at least one pet '.ion on behalf of the 

of Christ in places where pastors' 
souls are hardened.

Temperance In Bnlllhx. municante to give up the traffic. Bit 
the Lord for this much progress. 

Halifax, Jan. 29.

try. But in the even! 
for us a picture iodescri 
glorious. The lesson was this, via, He 
who could so marvelously transform Na
ture and clothe it with such grandeur, 
could also change vile 
him a glory like unto His own. Thé re
novation and regeneration 0І Naples is 
not in the philosophy of tfce ancien U, 
nor in the conceited dogmatism ot the 
Pope, but in the powe* of dod ns made 
known in the gospel. Ofa 
look to yonder sky and maintain. Be 
hold them changed in а тоншої, by the

am axing glory. Can'st thou Mi learn the 
truth—“Ye must be born again."

Mission letaa.God painted 
ly grand and During the Шві year eight silks мк» 

lare the mission 
and two of the day pnptte, here 
baptised.

The “ cause" is advancing in this quaint 
old city, but not so rapidly as in many of 
our towns and villages, and so we may 
be falling behind while really making 
noteworthy progrès—“ noteworthy? by 
comparison with our state and standing 
in the bygone years. Yes, with oar 
" standing," as, for many years, temper 
an'ce appeared at a standstill. Thera 
were always, since ia the forties, temper 
an ce societies with hedges, regalia and 
medals for their members—divisions, 
lodges, juvenile and church societies. 
These all did noble work, and, no doubt, 

deep ami broad 
which the superstructure is rising to
day. But liquor ruled in high places 
ami in low dims. The big merchants 
grew rich by exporting fish and import
ing rum aqd molasses ; the small dealers 
grew rich by selling the rum to soldiers 
and harlots. As soon as wealth-came 
these latter, or their children, hastened 
to leave the disreputable pert of their 
business by moving into larger quarters 
and entering into wholesaling, or getting 
out of the traffic entirely. Then the 
common sort sold rum, while the arts to 
crate were those whose fathers or mother § 
sold rum. Then Hellfas

Eastward Bound. a Two Karen mission arise tell at sixty
4 versions and baptisms within a 

tew weeks. They think a greet
ieg ia at hand. •

S. S. Raws, Dec. 21, 1889 
Today, as we are nearing the 

India, our thoughts- ss usual wander 
back to the home land, and especially to 
Wolfville. The occupants of the Hill 
will today scatter to their various homes 
for the «Christmas vacation—after the 
trying experiences of tfie last few deys. 
Everybody, from president to janitor, 
will be thankful for a few days' rest. It 
is our prayer that the Messing of God 
may rest, in a very large measure, upon 
our institutions during the present win
ter, and also upon all our churohee. We 
cherish the hope that many friends are 
frequently remembering us and our 
work at the throne of grace. In this 
letter I shall speak of some places 
wkloh we have

it of
The Chin converts ere developing wall

in the direction of self-support. Them«M of Naples l

of the police.
The work in Bwedanfinger of God, from blaek

nes has received 3U by Uptime, that at 
llelingland 49. The Mtowmg tea 
of work, given by Peeler N

laid thethese lines offer up at
After leaving Naples our next stop

ping Piece was Port Said, at the en “ During asy wanderings I Uve see* 
ueh hungering after the word of Gad,trance of the Sue* eanaL The town

itself ia a wretched little place, owing 
its existence merely to its oaonection 
with the canal. The filth aid degrade 
tion here are even more 
than at Naples. But oonahlerabk in
terest attached to Port Said as being the 
first really eastern port to which we bad 

The skins of animale used lew 
bolding water and carried «роп the 
becks of men or mules, the water pitch 
era carried upon the shoulders of the 
women—who go about with faeee covered 
in black cloth—the money-changers, and 
the beggars asking alms, were all seen 
at Port Said? and reminded us of Emt 
era customs and Bible scenes.

Urge— Ova Work hot Doxi Dr. Shedd'a 
theologyja the latest Presbyterian stand
ard work. On pages 576-77 is the fol

God bee promised the blessing of the 
Holy Spirit to those who are born of His 
people. The infant of a believer by this 
promise ia boro into the church, as the 
infant of a oitiaen is bom into the state.' 
“ Children born within the pale ot the 
visible church, and dedicated to God in 
baptism, are under the inspection and 
government of the church." Directory 
for Worship, lx. They are church mem 
bars by reason of their birth from be 
lieving parents ; and it has been truly 
said that the question that confronte 
thorn at the period of discretion is not, 
Will you join the visible church, but will

ings beard many steels tel lu»g 
wonders God bad wrought hi thete 
In two places I have 
which many ware brought 
('brut, and were Ailed with jny and

pteer at teent

at the

1kMTtrending

of these
thirty were baptised and 
the chunk ; at the other 
ten. 11

Atsince leaving Lon
don. Gibraltar was the first point of in
terest. The morning that we passed 
into the Mediterranean everybody was 
on deck to natch a glim pee of the giant 
reek, which 
leg the ea trance. To our right appeared

I by •
from Kk.t I. *0»tats

of people are you ? Are yew HstgsaUP
• No,' he said. ' Are you flue Barrister 
11 do not know what we era,' he said.
• But we believe in the I xml Jews Chrtet, 
and are buried with Him ie teylteM.

aad tell us what we are, 
assist us to be organised into a Scrip
tural church. I have had word aise to 
coma to dtetan

with hTiz:there were I went 
A 1 ashed him. 'like a sentinel gnard

to which all Nova Scotia is gravitated ; 
the merchants sat in their offices, and t of Africa. Africa, as 

men from the Mediterranean, is chiefly 
iatereeting as recalling its history in con
nection with the early Christian church, 
and the Mohammedan conquests, ss 
also Its early secular history. On our 
left roe# that lofty mass of .rock whose 
impregnable fortress bids defiance to 
the strongest foe. The cannon mouths 
which dot the side of the rock seem 
like so many sleepless eyas peering out 
upon the water, casting a searching 
glance at the approaching ships, and 
ready to strike terror to any which dare 
I» come with hostile intent. Gibraltar 
b barren and unattractive in appear
ance. Upon its lofty summit is a signal 
station, from which a capital view can 
be bad and a timely warning given in 
case of danger.

traders from all parts—coast and into
Yourior—made their half yearly visite.

Twenty odd увага 
came and gave us competition from 81 
John, Montreal and elsewhere. To this 
many wereoppoeed ; some said the glory 
of Halifax had departed never to return, 
and such glory built up by the liquor 
traffic, we trust, has forever departed. 
When shout twenty-five years ago, the 
late Avard Longley proposed end helped 
enact the Local Option law, by which 
each person before applying to the au-

v Confederation" While here our steamer took in a 
stock of coal. A gang of Arabe brought 
several barges of coal Alongside our boat, 
and were soon busy unloading them. 
They carry the coal in baskets upon 
their shoulders and dump it into a slide 
leading to the coal pit. A* these half 
naked, coal-black Arabe hurried hither 
and thither with their baskets, the/ 
looked like a colony ef ants. The noise 
of their jabbering must have been heard 
for a mile or more. They seemed to us 
to be constantly quarreling i and we 
learned afterward that we were correct 
in our conjecture. Being paid by the 
basket, they are incésaantly trying to 

About a day after leaving Gibraltar we cheat each other—every one endeavor 
noticed something on the south coeat of ing, by fair or foul means, |« get the 
Sf*m, which seemed like a bank of fog l"ge*t number of baskets' emptied. 
roU ng over the te« ef ж line of Mils. H Consequeotly they are nearly always 
looked so magnificent thttt we continued 
watching it for some time with the 
glasses. Presently someone informed us 
that it was nothing less than the snow
capped summits of the Sierra Nevada».

A few days later we were entering the 
harbor of Naples. I can hardly describe 
my feelings as my eyes fell for the first 
time upon Vesuvius. While the men 
were dropping anchor, and I was prepar
ing to go on deck, I happened to look 
out of the port-hole, when 
prised to notice that we were right un 
der the shadow of the “ smoking moun 
tain."
the sight as 1 saw the volume of smoke 
quhtly rolling up from the crater of this 
famous volcano. It was difficult to real
ize that we were within eight of Vesuvius 
and Pompeii ; and so near to Rome- 
one# mistress of the world and now the 
centre of papal- power. If Naples was 
peculiar it was peculiarly disgusting. We 
ware simply shocked at the sight of 
poverty and filth. Having some purchases 
to make we decided to take a walk 
through the town. All the time we were 
ashore we were tormented by persistent 
guides and cabmen, who insisted that 
we should engage them. The streets and 
the people seemed to be filthy, and a 
great npmber of the “ maimed, the halt, 
and the blind " walked the streets or 
stood at the corners asking alms.

All day long the steamer was crowded 
with Italian pedlars. Their prices were 
enormous, but one oould easily beat 
them down to about one-fifth of what 
they asked. It was no little fun to see 
how willingly the price would fall when 
the greedy and fickle i»edlar saw that the 
probability of selling his goods was get
ting small. *

Daring the afternoon, while we were in 
the harbor of Naples, to our disappoint
ment it began to rain. But before sun
down we chided ourselves that we had 
murmured, for as a consequence of the 
rain we were treated to one of the moat 
magnificent lights that we ever behehl.
While it had been raining with us, it had 
been snowing on the top of /Vesuviua.
Ere long the snow had spread itself, like 
a white garment, around the peak and 
far down the sides of the mountain. The

you go out of it. A baptised infant, 
on reaching years of discretion, may to 
human view appear not to have been rw 
generated, as a baptised convert may. 
The fact of unregeneraoy, however, 
be proved before it can be acted upon. 
A citizen of the church must be pre 
turned to be such, until the contrary ap
pears by hit renunciation of citizenship 
and self expatriation. Until he takes 
this course, he must be

of the p sortes»,t parts 
of the

tain*, never visited by Baptist t> re achète; 
but I do not yet see asy way deer to go

It is said that neither the The Hindus of Madras are Win 
very active ia their efforts to opposa the

They have taken up street 
after theregarded m a 

So a baptised chth!/')*» adult 
years, may renounce his baptism and 
church membership, become an infidel, 
and join the synagogue of Baton ; but 
until he does this ne must be regarded 
as a member of the church of Christ.
' Evidently Baptists have not yet com

pleted their mission. When baptised 
children of believing parents are to be 
held regenerate, by virtue of their birth 
and baptism, until they prove them
selves unregenerate, the teaching that 
salvation for pd\llta is by personal faith 
alone, needs to be most pronounced.

— Uxeaivarvi—How many there are 
who are disposed to do as little for- the 
Saviour as possible and be saved, instead 
of doing as much for Him as possible be
cause saved. They divide up the com 
mapda of Christ and the demands of His 
causé into essential and non essential, 
and as long as they can persuade them
selves that what is necessary to their 
own salvation is attended to, they seem 
to care very little about the latter, which 
they suppose merely expresses «he 
Saviour’s wish or a need. of His cause, 
and can be neglected with impunity. 
They think they can neglect attend
ance at prayer-meeting, family wor
ship, secret prayer, giving to the 
Lord with any degree of liberality, every 
kind of personal Christian service, etc., 
and still be saved by an exercise of per
sonal trust on the Saviour, and they ne
glect all these privileges, or a large part 
of them, accordingly. If any one who 
reads these linds is of the class referred 
to, let us entreat you to beware. You 
are on as dangerous ground as the man 
who is te&ting the question of how пеац 
he can approach a plague-stricken dis
trict and not be stricken down. True 
Christianity is not self-love, but that love 
ef God and man which prompts sacrifice 
of self to plessfc Christ and help men. 
Genuine faith produces other fruits than 
regard for one’s own eternal self-interest. 
No man need hope for salvation whose 
life is not controlled by the will of 
Christ. To the Цие belièver, there will 
be little difference between the so-called 
essential and note-essential commands of 
Christ; for they all equally express the 
divine wish, and this is what claims his 
obedience, not what is merely for his own 
selfintéreet.

The Treasury for Bailor and 1‘eopls 
continues to supply clergymen and 
others with both timely and indispen
sable information on a great variety of 
subjects. In addition to the usual num
ber of sermons and artides, there is 
the second of the series of articles on 
Living Issues by College Presidents on 
“ How can Jesuitism be Successfully 
Met?" by Principal Mao Vicar, of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
tiele which should secure the earnest at
tention of every American citizen. Year
ly, 82.50 ; clergymen, $2. Single copies, 
25 cents. E. B. Treat,'Publisher, 5 Cooper 
Union, New York.

The work on the Congo is progressing. 
A second church is about to be formed 
near Lukunga, an<T new fields are open
ing up.

of
thorities for a license must be reoom the city than the Christ teas have. The 

Hindu Tract Soeiely is scattering 
the people e large number of tracts, 
laming the old arguments against Chris
tianity which hare been

Beecher’s church mended by two-thirds of the ratepayers 
of tfi« polling district in which the li
cense is sought, the city of Halifhx was 
especially exempted. The city council 
could grant as many licenses as they 
wished; and they generally wished to 
grant all that were requested. Then 
three hundred licensee were the usual 
number, and the general public and the 
churches took that dose every year, and 
most of them made no wry faces. Now, 
a great commotion has recently been 
raised because 118 applied for license ; 
strenuous exertions were made by men 
and women, and some fifteen applica
tions were rejected. The city council 
had several meetings on the subject, and 
the drinking public and religious public 
crowded the audience chamber. The 
appearance and manners of the two 
classes contrasted—straggly there, 
and brought blushes of ibamt\ to the 
cheeks of aldermen who posed кя advo
cates of the liquor interest. As one 
laughingly remarked, "We appear to be 
on the side of a hard crowd."

Home twelve years ago " local option" 
was applied to the city, and the liquor 
seller each year had to get on his peti
tion a bare majority of the ratepayers of 
the district. Recently the number has 
been raised to three-fifths. The term 
“ ratepayer" gives women who pay rates 
the privilege of signing or refusing to 
sign. And it is quite remarkable how 
often women's names appear on th'e 
rumseller's petitions I This shows seve
ral things ; but chiefly that women need 
to be educated and elevated as well as 
men. The sad fact that one hundred 
and eighteen liquor petitions could get 
three-fifths of the people ou them in this 
city of churches speaks rather badly for 
the churches and clergy. But the cause 
is not far to seek. If all the churches in 
Halifax were Methodist and_ Baptist, 
there would not be one licensed liquor 
place in the city. More than half of our 
population is Roman Catholic and Epis
copal ; and it is an open secret that total 
abstinence does not have the hold on 
these people that obtains among the other 
two dénominations. If,the rulers in the 
Roman Catholic church for instance 
would, by precept and example, oOme 
out as strong for total abstinence as the 
Baptiste and the Methodists, the reign 
ot rum and misery would soon be over, 
and Inside of three years there would 
not be a rum shop in Halibut.

But there is much profit in the 
liquor traffic, and a good per centage 
goes into religious coffers. Our Presby
terian friends are pretty well out of the 
retail trade—it is not respectable now— 
but they cling lovingly to the whole
saling, for there is much money in it, 
and verily a rumseller's large fortune 
may be a boon to help endow a college 
or a church, or to help 
is getting hard work for eopie of our ac 
tive divines to/wallow even gilded pills. 
The Baptists and Methodists are some
what ahead, having several years ago 
prevailed on their last liquor dealer com-

aga— From Baptist МШетагу Подоїте

w. «Гм.Id!
In 178C, Christians were

fighting. But with all their quarreling 
they work well, for a thousand loos of 
coal are emptied in a few hoars. No 
place is too poor (or a rum shop and 
theatre. Even Port Said could boast (?) 
of these; and, much1 to our disguet, we 
found that a number of our p _ 
patronised them. This illustrated the 
fact that extremes meet. The lowest 
and highest grades of society 
after all, be not far apart.

In*

ГХАТ SB Tone roe THE sown or 
" For a new mission family to go to the 

Foreign field at once."—Malt. 9: 38; 
John 14: 1.PH— Noric* то Зивзовівкю.—If any sub

scribers whose subscriptions expired 
Jan. 1, 1890, have been prevented from 
remitting during the thirty days from 
that date, we will still accept the re
duced rate of $1.50, and agents may ac
cept the same.

The regular quarterly mteeionirv pray
er meeting, under the auspices of4b
W. В. M. U« was held with Brussels Ml
Baptist Church A hi Society on Wednes
day, Jan. 29th. Mrs. Allwoqd led the

Going through the Suet canal was 
rather uninteresting, there tieing Jittie 
else than sand to be teen on either 
side. In the canal we met an Keg 
lish man-of-war afrip retrying home 
a regiment of soldier* after a term 
of foreign service. We thought what a 
happy day it would їй in England when 
these soldiers returuivl. How many pa 
rents, sisters, wives ii»<l children would 
rejoice in the return of the absent ones. 
Then we thought of the return of m s 
eionarier. How they m i*t look forward 
with joy to the time when the Master 
shall bid them : “ Come npart an 1 rest 
awhile I” How anxiously the loved one* 
at home will await their return. Sues 
was passed in the eight, no stop being 
made at this point, resting through the 
canal and lied HeaTtye were reminded 
that we were not far jrom places made 
memorable by events ' in the history of 
the Israelites. We h» l hoped to get я 
glimpse of Mount Sinai, hut failed to do

meeting. We had with as representa
tives f.— Ob ! 11—The following is from the 

I’reibytiricm Witness
ur notice of Mr. A root's Oar en- 
nrtd his work in Africa, we have 

missionary is » 
in any way ob- 

i and bis Baptist 
largeness or his

St ,was pleased and yet awed by
North End and Fairville Baptist church 
ee. Above all we felt the presence of 
the lloly Spirit, and ai we talked and 
prayed for O’ir,beloved 
hearts were filled with greater desires 

•f mte-
■fltotmg» ere a «raree of 

great b!eseing, and it is to be hoped «they 
will grow even larger. We foel so much 
nearer our mission a nee after one of three 
meetings than w# did before. Bisters 
that have n<*ver attended, eome end see 
for yourselves. AftA attending owe, 
yon will never want to stop away.

game,
not mentioned that the 
Baptist. ' The fact is not 
traded in his narratives 
views do not mar the 
charity, the 
strength of his fhitb.

After the delightful insinuation of the 
last sentence, it is to be hoped our bro
ther of the Witness was all aglow with 
the happy consciousness of bis own su
perior charity for at least one week.

for i he prosperity of the 
■ion*. Thesefervor of his seal, or the

— Significant.—“Perhaps the most 
important utterance at the Plymouth 
Church Council last week, says the New 
Fork Independent, was Dr. Donald's de 
deration of Independence. He said he 
and Phillips Brooks had come, as Epis 
copàl clergymen, openly to recognise the 
pastors of this Congregational Church as 
fully equipped clergymen, competent to 
preach the Gospel and administer the 
sacraments." The fact that these two 
Episcopalians are so prominent will give 
their act greater force, while it will ren 
der it improbable that any official action 
will be taken. But bow the blood of 
high churchmen must run cold.

—"Sad Nxws—Just after we bad gone 
to press last week, we received the fol
lowing from Bro. A. Q. Upham, writing 
on behalf of the Managing Committee of 
Grande Ligne Mission

regret very much to inform you 
that the main building of the Grande 
Ligne Mission, boys’ department, was 
completely destroyed, and that the left 
wing, teachers' and girls’ department, 
was considerably damaged by fire on the 
31st ult. I think we are fairly covered 
by insurance on the buildings and partly 
on the furniture, but the loss on bedding, 
library and various things that gather 
about a school, will be considerable, so 
that we shall have to make an appeal to 
our friends for help in order to pat our
selves on our feet again. We were just 
about giving out contracts for the neoee- 
aary changes in the buildings, btit this 
will completely " change oar programme. 
We shall need wisdom as well as sym
pathy and help.

Montreal, Feb. 1.

The Parr»boro W. M. A. Я. reports as 
follow* <iur membership is not Urge, 
and sometimes we wonder why it is that 
so lew share in this work. Surely no 
one who lias professed faith in Jean* and 
knows the j-ty of brine red. émed by Hie 

. previous blood,.can hof^be interested in 
Ad.n .n oar next »top|.mg pl»c. work. i -ur nA.ll,I, m~l nga

but little of importance vu .««n (bore. „„ hold r.,.iUrlr, nun, оГ «kick k»«v 
lut Thurxrta, morning »h.n •« wnked pro..-i uuon. of mfrutnng, end tk. 
up, we found our men casting anchor in promise of the Master has been verified, 
the harbor of Cotombo. Our first glimpse j _•< Where two or three are met in my 
of Ceylon was quite pleasing. Colombo ; name, there am 1." We are nsing the 
seemed to be a beautiful place, and we 1 mite boxes with good success, for thank 

rather*disappointed that we did ! offerings and spare cents. The contents 
not go ashore Most of the passengers | are* to be appropriated to Home Mis 
spent a part of the day in driving about | iionr. For each month we have a'vhit 
the town. The place was like a garden. , ing comifffttee appointed. It wao de 
They went through grove after grove of ! cided at our last m-eting that the mem 
palm, date and cinnamon trees. Vege ' 
ta tion everywhere was luxuriant. Mag. 
nificent hoqueta of wild flowers were 
brought on board.' The flowers have an 
exceedingly rich and delicate boa, and 
their perfume is bo less pjeaeing. Ta 
ward evening, as a ehntle breeze 
up, a delicious odor from the land was 
blown over to us. The quiet evening 

saturated with the

’

bars of this circle » bod Id meat with the 
sisters at Port G rev il la on the of«I
their next monthly meet teg. There the 
church numbers only thirty, and the 
sisters last year 
this goes to show, the moiety is tee 
healthy condition. The steteve tee sap

tribute.! $22.10. As

sight was beautiful beyond all descrip
tion. Presently the rein stopped and 
the'setting son appeared through a rift 
in the cloud and threw its golden light 

Vesuvius and the city at its base.

able end energetic, and devote time and
thought to the forwarding ef the 
ofMltaktea. A Mission Band teal weekair seemed to he

fragrance, and we watte reminded of the 
poet's words : “Spicy bra base blow soft 

Just then a beautiful rainbow appeared, ■°'er Ceylon’s tele." After a day's ac* 
quaintanoe with the natives we were 
also impressed with the truth of the re
mainder of the verse, vis. : “ Every p 
pact pleases and only man is vUe."

W. V. Hiooixs.
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missions I But it has supported a Bible 
and it hopes to continue this good work- 

small gifts go op
ehti of which rested upon the crater 

of the volcano. This was the last impres- 
thstwe had of Naples and Vesu

vius. In the morning oar hearts had 
been pained by the sight of sin and mis-
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